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Children in the 21st Century World

• We should want all children to gain democratic 
life skills, ways of using the brain to be healthy 
individuals and productive citizens.

• The miraculous dynamic behind human 
development is as it has always been: biological.

• But the shape of development is interactive: 
experiences continuously processed by the ever-
changing brain.

• As family life has gotten more complicated, 
growing up today has gotten more complex.



Progressive 20th Century psychologists 
discussed healthy and at-risk development.

a. Adler—psychological/social health versus 
frustration and inferiority complex.

b. Maslow—hierarchy of needs and dual motivational 
sources.

c. Erikson—eight critical life dilemmas, including four 
that occur during childhood.

d. Bowlby and Ainsworth—attachment theory.



Executive function, just developing

• Executive function is the collection of operations in the 
frontal cortex that enable the individual to define 
problems, recall salient experiences, and stay on task in 
bringing together experience and thought to solve 
problems and accomplish tasks. Healthy EF includes 
perspective taking.

• Executive function takes from about age 3 into the 
twenties to fully develop. Still, the foundation for EF 
begins to develop before birth. 

• Traumatic experiences in early childhood cause 
changes in brain functioning that make difficult the 
healthy development of executive function



The Challenge: Toxic Stress
• The brain’s survival system, mediated by the 

amygdala, is already functioning at birth.
• When the amygdala senses danger and 

discomfort, it generates a hormone reaction 
resulting in high stress and survival behaviors:

Fighting, freezing, and/or fleeing.
• Toxic (unmanageable) stress persists in the brain 

when experiences have been traumatic and 
overrides the development of executive function.



Sources of life-challenges leading to 
toxic stress and survival behaviors

a. Environmental—unmet needs for physical 
safety, psychological security and belonging.

b. Neurological—atypically developing brains 
that make children susceptible to 
unmanageable stress.

c. Full plate—a combination of neurological and
environmental factors.



Like the young of every species, 
young children are vulnerable.

Young children are only months old. They 
have:
-Rapid but still early brain development
-Limited experience and personal resources
-Dependence on others to meet most needs
-High susceptibility to threat and stress
-Instinctive reliance on survival behaviors. 



Children who show challenging 
behaviors are challenged children.

•Traumatic experiences give rise to 
unmanageable (toxic) stress.

•Children react to toxic stress with survival 
behaviors--fighting, freezing, or fleeing—that 
frequently result in conflicts. 

• Survival behaviors can be of use in “real-life” 
threatening situations.  But in the early 
childhood setting, adults often mistake SB for 
misbehavior, and react with punishment.



“No such thing as bad kids, only kids with 
bad problems they can’t solve on their own.”

• Young children are only months old. They make 
mistakes in their behavior because they are just 
beginning a life-long learning process. 

• High stress complicates the learning process and 
results in sometimes dramatic mistaken
behavior—the use of survival reactions.

• Children show survival behaviors in your setting 
because it is a relatively safe place in their lives.

• •A most challenging kind of survival behavior is 
aggression.



Two Forms of Aggression:

•Reactive aggression:  The child perceives situations as real or 
imagined threats and reacts by lashing out.

•Instrumental aggression:  Based on experience, the child has 
engaged in amygdala-impacted learning, perceives a real or 
imagined threat, and uses a strategy to overcome that 
threat. 

Both types of aggression are due to perceived threat, the
generation of stress hormones including cortisol, and  a 
consequent mistaken survival reaction. One is an impulsive 
reaction, the other involves learning and thought.



The Size of the Problem

• Cairone summarizes studies of numbers of 
children who experience toxic stress in preschool, 
ranging from 10%, to 60% or more in programs 
serving low income families.

• A half or more of these stressed children may 
show externalized survival behavior, aggression.

• Gilliam in 2005 and the DOE in 2014 report 
alarmingly high preschool expulsion rates. Gilliam 
found 4/5ths were boys, often pushed out due to 
frequent shows of aggression.



21st Century brain psychologists explain 
the effects of unmanageable stress

a. Traumatic events cause amygdala driven 
cortisol/stress hormone reactions in the brain 
resulting in unmanageable stress. This condition 
results in varying degrees PTSD in children.

b. Children become over sensitized to perceived threat.
c. They react with adrenalin-driven mistaken survival 

behaviors that result in: conflicts, too often 
punishment, and a possible long-term “stress/survival 
behavior syndrome.”

d. Guidance--beginning with caring, proactive adult-child 
relationships--helps children manage stress and move 
toward healthy executive functioning.



Beyond Discipline to Guidance 

•Preventive: To prevent children from sliding into a long-
term Stress/Survival Behavior Syndrome of:  life 
problems leading to toxic stress, adrenalin-driven 
“survival” conflicts, punishment, rejection by the 
group, personal debasement, continuing life problems.

•Proactive: To teach children to solve their problems 
rather than punish them for having problems they 
cannot solve on their own.  To teach for emotional and 
social health (resilience), evidenced by signs of healthy 
executive functioning.



Applying Dan’s Guidance Constructs/  
1. Democratic Life Skills

The five DLS are:
1. Finding acceptance as a member of the group 

and as a worthy individual 
2. Expressing strong emotions in nonhurting ways

******
3. Solving problems creatively— independently and 

in cooperation with others 
4. Accepting unique human qualities in others 
5. Thinking intelligently and ethically. 



Democratic Life Skills:
The Intentional Use of Guidance

In a modern and diverse society DLS are emotional-social-cognitive 
capacities that children need to be healthy individuals 

and engaged citizens.  
DLS are what will get us to the next century.

Democratic life skills 1 and 2 relate to the stronger motivational 
source—for physical and emotional security: for survival.

DLS 1 and 2 are needs-based skills.  

As  children attain skills 1 and 2, they are able to make 
progress with the growth-based DLS: 3, 4, and 5.

These five democratic life skills are the goals of guidance.



Guidance: Leading Children from 
Survival to Resilience 

Teachers who use guidance practices provide 
leadership to children and their families so 
that children can:
-meet DLS 1 & 2 
-and move on to meet DLS 3, 4, & 5

(progress from survival to resilience).
-and (yes) move from mistaken behavior at 
levels 3 and 2 to mistaken behavior at level 1.



Applying Dan’s Guidance Constructs/  
2. Levels of Mistaken Behavior

-Thinking in terms of ‘misbehavior’ pushes adults too easily  into 
moral judgments--and leads adults too easily into discipline that 
lapses into punishment. 

-Children are only months old and can be living tough lives. They 
get into conflicts and show mistaken behaviors because they don’t 
yet have the resources to know how else to act.

-The construct of mistaken behavior builds from three levels of 
social functioning based on degrees of mental health.  At each level
children cause or fall into conflicts typical of that  level.  Knowing 
the levels can guide EC professionals in their guidance responses.



Three Levels of Mistaken Behavior

• Level 3: Strong unmet needs mistaken behavior.  This is  the 
extreme and repeated conflict pattern of children who have 
unmet safety needs and experience toxic stress.  

• Level 2: Socially influenced mistaken behavior.
Children have made progress with meeting safety needs, 
but still have many insecurities.  They follow the influence 
of others—”go along to get along,” including falling into 
conflicts because of that influence.

• Level 1: Experimentation mistaken behavior. With safety 
needs met, these children show the conflict patterns of 
young children who are working on healthy executive 
function, open to learning, and thinking for themselves. 



Seven Guidance Practices   
(Exchange Magazine, November 2015. Dan Gartrell & Michael Gallo)

1. Create an encouraging community for every 
child (through positive relationships).

2. Foster a three-way partnership of EC 
professional – child – and family member.

3. Hold daily large group meetings.
4. During conflicts, calm all first.
5. Use guidance talks with individual children.
6. Use conflict mediation with small groups.
7. (When things get tough) practice Comprehensive 

Guidance.



Guidance at its best: Liberation 
Teaching

• Ever since the 1980s, liberation teaching for me has 
meant never giving up on any child.

• Children learn to manage toxic stress only  by having 
positive, trust-based relationships with the significant 
adults in their lives.  All else follows from the proactive 
positive relationships that EC professionals develop 
with every child in the group.

• Liberating teachers are able to sustain these caring 
relationships with children and their family members 
even during tough times.

• Liberating teachers are professionals, not technicians.



www.dangartrell.net
Dan’s website has 
•articles, powerpoints, and conference writings available as 

free downloads.  It includes my “Guidance Matters” 
columns from YOUNG CHILDREN.

•A listing of my five books and where to get them.
•Ten topics I often use in trainings and presentations.
•Reference to “Pretty Nice Outdoor Photos”--my 

avocation and smalltime biz.

Yes, the old dude professor does trainings and 
presentations.  dgartrell@bemidjistate.edu/
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